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Abstract

This study aims to introduce "stick and carrot" concept in implementing parking
policy at the government offices. i.e., parking charge for passenger car users as
stick and a subsidy for mass transit users as carrot.

Parking price for government employee has been determined to be at the point
rvheu the demand of parking meets the capacitl' of parking space. A logit frrnction
formed by travel coit and navel time 

-parameteri is utilized to detErmine the
demand of parking. The proper parking charges are estimated to be 60.000
rvon/month for CBD area and +0.000 rvor/month tbr sububan area. The amount
of subsidy tbr nass transit users was suggested to be 30,000 won/month as an
incentive tbr giving up pussenger c{u.
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2.2 Parking Space and Transport Facility for the Snrdy Area

2.2.1 Parking Space and the Pattern of its Use

Demand for parking is tbund to t'ar exceed the capaciry' of parking space for all
the three govemment oftlces. The exceeded parking demand is discovered to park
at the outside of parking line at parking lot or another parking facilitv outside
government ofijces.

l. Introduction

Economic growth in the 1980s has been bringing about a rapid increase in the
number of pa-ssenger car ownership. _ .Howe-ver, the length of road has nearly
increased. This situation has resulted in traffic congestion and the preference for
passenger car to mass transit, deteriorating the level of mass transit service
relatively. Above all, 85 percent of total vehicles on roads during peak hours are
drive-alone passenger cars, while only l4,percent of passengers are transported by
passenger car. This- vicious cycle _caused a various of traffic problems including
parking problems and traffic congestions.

To cope with these problems, Korean government has set up a policy direction to
charge for p,lrking at both on and off streets. As a part of this policy,
government offices where parking is deemed to be free are also under considi:ration
to adopt a toll parking lot system.

This study aims to introduce "stick and carrot" concept in impiementing parking
policy at the government offrces, i.e., parking charge for passenger car users as
stick and a subsidy for mass transit users as canot in order to reduce passenger
car trips as well as to increase mass transit trips. It estimates, for govemment
employee, the reasonable parking price and the moderate amount of subsidy for
mass transit use. Then, it also suggests the parking price for visitors.

2. Current Transport Status at Govemment Offices

2.1 Study Area

Three government offices are chosen as study area, which of all are located at
Seoul Metropolitan Area(SMA) rvhere twenty-one government offices are. Two of
them are placed at CBD: the Office of Supply and the Korea Maritime and Port
Administration(KlVPA). The other one is sited at suburban area: the Second
government Complex at Glvachon.
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Table l. Parking Space and the pattern o[ its usc

Unit: # of parki #of
The Office of

t43

Supply
(A)

Demand
(B)

The 2nu Cov't

Complex

2,476

293

2,772

t,t76

B/A

2.2.2 Transport Facility around Study Area

Public transport facility such as subway and public bus system is well developed
around govemment offices in the study area. Especially, commuter bus system is
well being operated for going to work and for going home.

Table 2. Transport facility around government offtces in the study area

The Office of
Supplv

KlvlPA The 2no Gov't Complex

Subway Seocho St.
(Line 2)

Jongro 5 St.
(Line l)

Gov't Complex St.
(Line 4)

Public bus Good Excellent Good

Commuter bus Good Good Excellent

Traffic congestion
around office Moderate Severe More or less severe

Public parking lot
outside office Not available

A ferv of toll
parking lots

A lot of free parking lots

2.3. Traffic Pattems of Govemment Employee

2.3.1 Passenger car Orvnerships

Approximately 55 percent of tolal government employee have,-their 9\Yn passenger
cari in the studl' area. 58.8 percint of employ'ee at the Office of Suppll'. 12."*

percent of emplol'ec at KNIPA. and 58.9 percent of employee at the Grvachon l"'
Covernment Complex.

Employee | 1.33
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Table 3. Passenger Car Ownerships of Govemment Employee

Olfice of Supply KMPA

Unit: # of peopl

The 2nu Cov't
Complex

Responders Percent Responders Percent Responders Percent

Person owned Car 242 58.8 r35 49.4 431 58.9

Person not owned Car 170 4t.2 138 50.6 302 4l. t

Total 417 t 00.0 2'73 100.0 735 t 00.0

Table 4. Mode Shares for Govemment Employee's Commuting

Unit: # of %nrt: # o

Mode
The Office of Supply KNIPA The 2* Gov't Complex

Responders Percent Responders Percent Responders Percent

Passenger cars t36 31.0 56 20.5 285 3 8.7

Public transit 257 61.4 2r5 78.6 297 40.4

Cornmuter bus t9 .1.6 2 9.7 r5i 30.8 |

Total +12 t00.0 !t) r 00.0 735 r00.0

2.3.3 Reasons of Pret'erence tbr a Passenger Car

Employee rvho usc their o*'n cars tbr commuting said they pret'er to take ptrssenger

ccrs as tbllorving major reasons:

o//o

2.3.2 Mode Shares for Commuting

Most of government employee use public transit for commuting. 60%-80%
portion oi commuting are inlde by 

-subway, public bus^es, or commuter buses.

Trips by passenger cirs are 33 percent at the Office of Supply,- 20.5 percent at

rcMpe,' una $.1 percent at ftre Gwachon -2no government Complex. The

discrepancy of passenger car trip portion are due to variables such as the number

of parkin! sput", ac-cessability-,oT public transit, and traffic congestion^around
nor6rn*erit oif,rcei. In case-of commuter buses, the employee at the Gwachon

7no gor.*-ent complex seem to prefer, to use them than the other offices, since

commuter bus fi".t'"i**iing fi. Gwachon znd goverffnent offtce are well
organized compared to the others.
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- Lower transit services (53.0%)
- To make commuting time shorter by passenger ears (20.8%o)

- To use their passenger car before, during, or after working hour (19.7%).

2.4. Trafltc Pattems of Visitors to Govemment Offices

2.4.1 Mode Shares

About 55% of visitors to government offices are found to bring their own
passenger cars. In the case of the Office of Supply, the l}%o-portion of visitors
prefer 1o use a passenger car, while those of the other two offices are rrear 50Yo.

The reason why the portion of taking passenger car at the Office of Supply is
higher than the others is deemed to be that the availability of parking space is
hi[her and traffic congestion around office is relatively better.

Table 5. Mode Shares for Visitors to Government Offices

Mode
The Office of Supply KMPA The 2no Gov't Complex

Responders Percent Responders Percent Responders Percent

Passenger car 70 70.0 20 51.2 r80 51.7

Public transit 30 30.0 19 48.7 168 48.2

Total 100 100.0 39 100.0 348 100.0

2.4.2 Distribution of Parking Duration

Parking duration of visitors rvho park at offices mainly falls into the range !_.-ttt::.n
I houi and 1.5 hours (25.9%), 

-the 
range behveen 0.5 hours to I hour (23.3%).

and less than 0.5 hours (12.2%).

2.4.3 Reasons of Preference tbr a Passenger Car

Visitors rvho use their orm cars said thel' prefer to take passenger cars as

tbllo"ving major reasons:

- To make travel time shorter by' private cars (-10.0%)
- Lower transit services (28.1%)
- To use their passenger'car betbre. during. or atier rvorking hour (2 l'49i,).
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3. The Optlmal Parking Charge for Government Employee

3.1 Approaches

Two different methods are performed to determine the optimal parking charge for
government employee. First of all, Utility function formed by travel cosG and
travel time, which is used to explain the behavior of choosing transport mode, is
utilized to analyze the parking demand in response of parking charge's magnitude.
Secondly, the private car users. are surveyed to find out the maximum parking
charge up to which they are willing to bring their own cars out.

Based on these two approaches, parking price for government employee has been
determined to be at the point when the demand of parking meets the capacity of
parking space.

3.2 Determination of the optimal parking charge by utility function

Logit model. commonly used in Modal Split in Urban Transportation Planning
Process (UTPP), can be applied in order to identify the choice of private car or
public transit. In this study, modal split has been performed by binary logit model
which considers only two different modes, private car and public transit.

The probability of choosing each mode is, then, represented as followings:

D eu"fo = - 
"" . u^ . - .(l)

eie

Where, Po = Probability of selecting private car
l-Po (= Pu):Probability of selecting public transit
U" : Utility function of private car
Uu = Utility function of public transit

Travel time, comfort, convenience. tavel cost, etc., should be considered in
obtaining a utility function. In this study, travel time and costs are considered as
significant factors that affect the choice of travel mode. Comfort and convenience
etTects are considered by means of dummy variable. Finally, they are represented
as followings:

Ui:aTi-BCr-Dummy ..(2)

Where. Ui = Utility hrnction of node i
a . B = Parameters tbr time and cost

T, = Travel time tbr mode i (Unit : minute)
Ci = Travel cost tbr ntode i lllnit : 1.000 rvon)

Dummy = Dummy varilble
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The coetlicient of travel time and travel cost in utility function is calibrated based
on surveyed data and are found to be as follows:

For suburban area,

(J --0.02164 * Ti-O.139086 " Ci-\.755354. DUMMY .

Where, Dummy value are to be 0 for private car, I for public transit.

.(3)

For CBD area,

U --0.023541 * Tr-0.089351 * C;-0.438759* DUMMY''''' (4)

Where, Dummy value are to be 1 for private car, 0 for public transit.

Based on these utility function, probability of selecting private car against AU
(Ue-Us) are plotted.

Figure l. Relationship benveen Po and AU (U.r-Ue)

The nrlmber of private cars o\llers rvho are willing to pay is estimated at the
variation of parkihg charges according to the utility tirnction. Then. the optimal
parking charle is 

-deterriined to be- at the point when the demand of parkin-u

exactli meets the capacity of parking space. The proper 
-p-rrking 

charges Ul^ !\i:
method are estimat;d to be' 60.000 

- 
rvon/month 

- for CBD area and '10.000
rvon/nronth tbr subr,rrban area.
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Figure 2. The ratio of parking demand / parking space at the variation of parking
charges

3.3 Determination of the optimal parking charge by survey data

The critical parking charge at rvhich point private car owners are reluctant to bring-
their cars wis asked through questionnafue. Based on this survey data, the ratio of
parking demand over parking space is calculated at the variation of parking
charges.

Figr.rre 3. Parking demand by parking charges (CBD area)
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Figure 4. Parking demand by parking charges (Suburban area)

The optimal parking charge is deemed to be at the point when the demand of
parking exactly meets parking capacity at the area concerned. The proper parking
charges by this method are estimated to be 30,000 won/month for CBD area and
25,000 wor/month for suburban area.

3.4. The Optimal Parking Charge for Government Employee

Trvo different optimal parking charge is estimated by using utility function and by
sr.rrvey data. The optimal parking charge is recommenced to be values suggested
tkough utility function method. This is because the elasticity of parking demand
is deemed to be exaggerated by survey method.

Finally, the optimal parking charges is estimated to be 60.000 rvon/month tbr
CBD area and 40.000 won/month for suburban area.

4. The optimal parking charge for visitors

-l.l Approaches

The optimal parking chrrge tbr visitors is. also. estimated by trvo diff'erent methods.
One i! done'throu-gh qGstionnaire. The other is rooted ai the on-going trend of
plrking chnrges.
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4.2. 'fhe optimal visitor's parking charge by survey data

Thc maximum parking charge which visitors are willing to pay is asked. Then,
the accumulated maximum parking charge versus the demand of visitor's parking is
plotted. Parking charges ranged from 500 won/hour to 1,500 won/hour are found
io have higher elasticiry of parking demand against parking charges.

Figure 5. The accumulated parking charge vs. visitor's parking demand (CBD area)
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Figure 6. The accumrliled piuking chuge vs. r-isitoCs parking dennnd (Strburban area)
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4.3. The optimal visitor's parking charge by on-going parking charge trencl

or/off street parking charges at Seoul Metropolitan Area(sMA) range from 1,000
won to 2,000 won fgr 30 minutes by land use types. For the CBD area,
parking charges are 2,000 wor/30 minutes and 1,000 won/ 30 minutes for the othei
areas.

Table 3. On-going on/off street charges at Seoul Metropolitan Area(SMA)

Unit: 30 Minutes

On street Off street

CBD area 2,000 won 1,600 won

The other area 1,000 won 1,000 won

Park & ride parking lot 200 won 200 won

4.4. Determination of parking charges for visitors

Tl're optimal parking charge for visitors is suggested to be 1,000 won per 30
minutes. The magnitude of parking charge can, however, be adjusted according to
the level of on/off street parking charges in the neighborhood of govemment offices
concerned.

5. Determination of Mass Transit Subsidy for Government Employee

Subsidy for mass transit use is suggested as an incentive for giving up passenger
car in case of govenrment employee. The amount of subsidy is estimated 1.200
rvor/rvorking day. which amounts to a round trip by subway and shuttle bus.
Therefore. 30,000 lvon/month is determined as subsidy for mass transit since the
number of working days in a month are 25 days or so.
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